
Pearl ash gives our soap a
smooth lather and keeps
CO2 sequestered, even
after you scrub!

1 Capture 2 Convert 3 Clean
Buildings heated by
natural gas install our
astonishing CO2-
capturing CarbinX™ units.

Captured carbon is
turned into a new,
cleaner compound
called pearl ash.

Here's how:

Clean climate. Clean you. 

HOW DO WE MAKE CARBON CAPTURE PRODUCTS?
Our concept is simple. We capture the carbon from greenhouse gas and turn it into an ingredient in all
of our products. From dish soap  to tire cleaner, our captured carbon makes a premium cleaning
product that helps you fight climate change.

GREAT PRODUCTS. GREAT FOR THE PLANET.
Why use captured carbon?
Besides the fact that it helps reduce greenhouse-gas emissions, pearl ash (captured carbon)
helps give these soaps a luxurious lather, meaning more suds and ultimately more cleaning
power. It also works as a water softener so your soaps have consistent performance no matter
how hard the water is. Lastly our captured carbon loves oil and grease, meaning it works hard to
lift gunk away and leave surfaces spotless.

You're fighting climate change 
The greenhouse gas carbon dioxide is causing a climate crisis. We capture the gas and make it
into soap. With less carbon in the atmosphere, there's less climate change. When you purchase
CarbinClean commercial cleaning products, you're supporting the deployment of additional
CarbinX units around the world in the fight against climate change.

LEARN MORE → 
cleano2.ca  
e: soap@cleano2.ca

@cleano2cct

ABOUT US
Hello, we’re CleanO2! Not just another environmentally friendly soap company, we’re working to
solve climate change, one soap bar at a time. As advocates of the circular economy, we weren’t
satisfied with simply capturing carbon. We decided to up-cycle it and put it to good use in soap
and cleaning products.

CarbinClean
Commercial Product Offerings

Price & sizing for all products
available upon request.



Commercial Cleaning Products

Citrus All Purpose Cleaner & Degreaser - Concentrate
This is an environmentally friendly, non-phosphate product for all purpose
cleaning and degreasing. This water based yellow-green liquid contains a powerful
natural solvent extracted from a renewable resource - citrus fruits. It provides
effective cleaning and degreasing power without hazards or safety concerns
because it contains no petroleum distillates, acid or chlorinated solvents. It is an
effective alternative to caustic and butyl cleaners. This organic formulation offers
a new approach in cleaning and degreasing being fully biodegradable and of
exceptional low toxicity.

Heavy Duty Cleaner - Spray
The perfect product for any tough job! CarbinClean Heavy Duty Cleaner is a ready-
to-use heavy duty cleaner, degreaser and sanitizer. This versatile product is
formulated to attack the most difficult greasy soils and is safe to use on most hard
non-porous surfaces. CarbinClean Heavy Duty Cleaner is an all-purpose cleaner
for kitchens, bathrooms, counters, walls, floors, BBQs, outdoor furniture, garages
and many other applications.

Liquid Floor Scrub - Detergent
This product is a highly effective viscous floor cleaner and scrub detergent. It is a
hard surface synthetic cleaner with no soap content that effectively cleans in hard
or soft water areas. It is mild enough to use as a floor cleaner without removing the
wax. Liquid Scrub Detergent is ideally suited for use in food plants and other
industrial and institutional applications. It contains anionic, controlled foaming
surfactants, sequestering agents and active detergent builders.

Foam Fresh Hand Soap is made with the highest quality ingredients in an extra
mild liquid form that is specially formulated for hand and facial cleansing. This
product produces dense luxurious foam when used through a foam-generating
dispenser.

Foam Fresh Hand Soap - Liquid Soap (Unscented)



Machine Dishwashing Detergent - Powder
This product is an excellent liquid dishwash detergent designed for use in
commercial operations for exceptional removal of grease and soil. It has a high
concentration of sequestering agents and is well suited for use in hard water
areas. It eliminates the need for descaling of machine and dishes. The product
also contains highly effective alkaline cleaners to assure hygienically clean, film
free dishes. Though designed for high temperature machines, it can be used in
low temperature machines as well. This product is ideal for food plant use.

Commercial Cleaning Products

Enzymatic Laundry Detergent -  Powdered Concentrate
This product is a quality laundry detergent specially compounded with proteolytic
enzymes for successful removal of protein-based stains like blood, perspiration,
meat juices, eggs, etc. It can be used in the suds cycle or as a pre-soak for
particularly stubborn stains. This product is safe on all washable fabrics and is
ideal for use in institutional, commercial and food plant applications.

Premium Laundry Detergent - Powdered Concentrate
This product is a high quality, heavy duty, medium sudsing laundry compound
that is extremely efficient in removing ground in dirt while not harming delicate
fabrics. It is a dense, concentrated product and as such is more compact than
most household detergents. It is blended to include complex detergent builders,
surfactants, and optical brighteners. This product contains no phosphates.

All Purpose Cleaner Degreaser - Spray
A biodegradable environmentally friendly cleaner and degreaser used to clean
any surface. It will not harm plastic, cloth, paint, vinyl and aluminum. It is non-
flammable and contains no chlorinated solvents. Mix with water according to the
dilution scale.



Automotive Cleaning Products

Auto Degreaser - Liquid Concentrate
This is a completely water-soluble product that provides exceptional
degreasing and cleaning for a wide variety of surfaces. It is non-flammable,
rinses well and leaves no film or offensive odours. It is ideally suited for
degreasing and cleaning of engines, off road equipment, concrete floors and
whitewall tires. It may be applied by pressure washer, steam cleaner or by
brush.

Pressure Car Wash - Liquid Soap
This product is a concentrated liquid pressure wash detergent designed to be
used in power washers with hot or cold water. It combines the cleaning
properties of powders with the convenience of a liquid cleaner. It contains
solvents and emulsifiers for degreasing and loosening of heavy soil deposits
and detergents to remove all dirt and road film leaving a clean surface. This
product is safe to use on all painted surfaces, metal parts, plastic, concrete
and wood.

Tri-Foam Blue Car Wash - Liquid Soap
This product is a highly concentrated, blue coloured detergent with cherry
fragrance. It is formulated for use as a coloured foam additive to be used in
combination with other coloured foams if desired. It may also be used in
foaming brush and hand mitt applications. This product produces rich, stable,
lubricating foam that washes away dirt and road grime while conditioning the
finish for wax or sealant treatments. It rinses easily leaving a sparkling shine.
It is gentle on hands and will not harm paint, rubber or chrome and is fully
biodegradable and phosphate free.

Unscented Dish Soap - Concentrate Liquid Detergent
This product is a highly concentrated non-phosphate liquid dishwashing
detergent for use in hard or soft water conditions assuring hygienically clean,
film free dishes with a minimum of time, effort and expense. It contains
emulsifiers, detergents, foam stabilizers and excellent rinsing agents. 


